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TO DEFEAT· US IMPERIALISM'S WAR IN INDOCHINA 

The invasion of--first Cambodia and now--Laos by American armed forces 
and their South Vietnamese retainers has completely exposed the bankruptcy 
'of liberal pressure politics as a.means for "forcing" a ruling class end e a predatory and imperialist lATar. 

Spolresmen for the Ii beral bour.
geoisie,such as Sen. Kennedy, have 
noted the "mild" reaction on campus 
and in major cities with "d,ismay and 
disappointment". Nine months ago, 
when uS-South Vietnamese forces in
vaded Cambodia,an explosion of out
rage erupted in marches and demon
strations,in an outpouring of lib
erals from both capitalist parties 
and in mounting student protests, 
which were climaxed by the National 
Guard and'" State poli ce killings of 
students at Kent 'State 'University 

'and Jackson State College. 
(lhe Laotian inVasion, instead, 

produced only scattered and barely 
visible reactions in the US, Only 
2,500 responded to the call in NYC. 
and even fewer elsewher!1 

Why the "apathy'" this time? Some 
news commentators have attributed 
the lack of response to the wi11'':' 
ness of Pres. Nixon. 

It would seem that he timed the 
invasion of Laos to the lunar flight 
of the American astronauts. The 
Laotian action was not identified 
as an expansion of the Indochinese 
war--per1sh the thought--but as a 

"ltmited incursion" which would 
shorten it. American "ground 
troops". it 'was pledged, would not 
cross the Laotian border.as was the 
case with Cambodia. The 9.000 US 
troops involved in the operation 
were simply "backing up" the 20,000 
Vietnamese, who were merely engaged 
in cutting the Ho Chi Minh trail and 
destroying the supplies sent and 
bases establishedby North Vietnam. 

Of course, the might of the US 
Air Force would be required to de
liver and supply the "ARVN",and to 
continue to bomb the flVietcong" and 
their supplies in Laos. Of course, 
a new attaclr on Hanoi and continued 
bombing of North Vietnamese "mili
tary" installations might be required 
in order to allow "our boys" to end 
their ground combat functions, and 
in the process of "Vietnamizatlon" 
of the war. Naturally,1f Gen. Ky, 
Hitler's hero-worshipper, should 
undertalre to invade North Vietnam, 
in order to force them to "negoti
ate", the US Air Force would have 
to exnand its role. Furthermore, 
the role of US airpower cannot be 
"limited". except perhaps, in the 
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use of nuclear weapons,in "defense 
of our boys". And naturally, the 
US Narines would also have to be 
deployed at the demilitarized zone, 
at the North Vietnamese border, to 
deal with "aggressive"-actions. 

Of course, none of these activi
ties represent a threat to the 
Chinese Communists, who should un
derstand that they are only bein~ _ 
undertalcen to "wind down" the war 
and "brinp; our boys home". 

"Tricky Dick", it seems,had also 
"prepared" the -American public for 
Laos,as he had not done for Cambo
dia. In the first place, the US 
"precedent" for 'openly violating the 
borders of a neutral Asian country 
had already been established with 
Cambodia. Also,the news about the 
mounting offensive against Laos had 
first been heralded by a "news em
bargo" , and then allo'[,lTed to trickle 
out over a 10 day period to cushion 
the '~shock". 

Public "apathy" to the Laotian 
developments has also been attributed 
to the fact that American casual
ties in all of Indochina had sieni
ficantly decreased in the past few 
months,with few casualties reported 
from Laos. True,a number of Ameri:" 
can helicopter pilots are being 
lei lIed , wounded or captured. Some 
American soldiers--who were "not 
there" in the first place--also have 
turned up among the dead and wounded, 
as have CIA agents and Army Special 
Forces personnel~-who supposedly also 
were "not there", and who had been 
accidently bombed by the Air Force. 

Some commentators have attributed 
campus "apathy" to student "self
centeredness". After all,a smalle~ 
number of student draftees are being 
called up. The Laos invasion took 
place at the "wrong time". A new 
semester had only begun, and stu
dents were just not in the mood to 
strike and demonstrate. 

Finally, and cutting through all 
the surface "explanations" for the 
absence of demonstrations, some 
Ii beral commentators have aclmow
led~ed the fundamental reason,name
ly, public "despair". The popular 
will. which is overwhelmiTl.gly against 
the continuation of the Indochinese 
war, let alone its expansion, had 

...militarv shgwigwp with China. aU'?:' 
~x~n its §ometime ally. the SovI~ 
jjOi6p,when such an encounter Seems 
likely to achieve more than mutual .. 
destruction or a Pyrrhic victory. .. 

During the post-war pro~perit~, 
YS=rmperiaiism could bidejts time~ 

)Ihv "rock the boat" when "business" 
,..2.rofits J:Jer~ bigg~r and better than: 

ever before? Now, however, the 
scramble tor a d1m1 ni shina: mathee 
has intensified! with' the mass and 

7rate or profiE elsa diminishing. -
The "third world" is "insolently,r 
nationalizing "its" property and 
demanding a portion of those super
profits which world imperialism has 
"historicallY" extracted. "rd " 
win fUm is dete 
not to her nroad 

J~r~~o@:attr~:rf:tr;£~~~p~~tgO~~a 
-Erofits in the llpder-dmreloped §ec.

.. tors. hut;sooper or Jeter. to take 
act1 on e~aln§t the source of man.l' 
of its problems, the copt' puin,?j 
~ollectlve property relations in 

na,the Sov e b c USSR. 
e e Soviet Union and C ina 

support the "third world" Bonapart- _ow 
ists against their "own" worlcing 
classes, they also make possible the 
present defiance of imperialism by 
these Bonapartists. They provide 
another point of support which per-
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mits them to balance between both 
imperialism and the deg~erate and 
deformed workers' states 

In addition,the deve! ping crisis 
of world capi talism make s extremely 
invi ting the large portion of Europe 
and Asia which is presently withheld 
from or only partially subject to 
its exploitation, 
~ The "soft" wing of 
has res d to the 

~rgg!!:;\f~ij;ii!~:;;~~!i~ 
ment Aery1 eft. and 'n rank end f1 l,e 
a"[ti ous ggainst j ts "man" bllrea.1J
~at'e layerS. 

Th" " 

a . 

to 
a-

C=~e--.-p-rogram of the NLF for a coa-: 
11 tlon government of " nat i onal uni-~: -1"-!'-""'~~::.p.~~~'---~~~~~--=~ 
ty" is based on the maintenance of 
capitalist property relations in 
.south Vietnam. A new version of the 
1946 and 1954 betrayals of the Indo~:I;~~~~~~~@!t~~~~~~ 
chinese people is now being offered 
them, In 1946, in complete subserv
ience to Stalin's "deal" with world 
imper1alism,the Indochinese Stalin
ists permitted the return of first 
the Bri t i sh and then the French army 
to Indochina. In 1954 at Geneva, 
in fulfillment of the new "bargainll 

Which the Soviet Union and China had .. 
struck with imperialism, they re
turned the southern half of Vietnam 
to the pup&e§s of French and US 
imperia.lis 
Th~ new "deal" in Indochina is to 

b~rt of e IeTOr! d-wide agreemeti~, 

feared 'ts 'own" working c ass more. 
than it feared the ::nem~'. 

But the SwP had J Ul ea its working 
class perspective,save for an occa
sional liturgical chant, with the 
Cuban revolution. I~ the em;irical 
mipd s of tkle SlMP 1 ders61V tne 
ibQ~~_~~t ~Q :QC1al1sm,the su st1-
Jut :f a " s Tyet': passive oro1e

ariat in the advanced ~nd undet; 
..",-- . 
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an ourseo's liberals The magic 
talisman which would enable it to 
feed at the anti-war trough was the 
"sin~le-issue", the war abstracted 
from all other social issues. ~ 
part of the "broad" ~~:ement, it ; 

.#wguld have access tg £he radlcali*itI : 
youth, like t e "sectarians" w 01 

repeating the "old" rotslcy s . 
"farmu!!! rb6*t w~. So r 15 dyad th: sWP-YSA adhered 
to "slngle-issue"-ism, that only 
under the pressures of its more 
"radical" allies w·ould its anti-war . 
spolcesmen reluctantly agree to slo-: 
gans attacking racism and other : 
forms of oppression, and then only : 
from a liberal, certainly not from i 
a revolutionary I"Iarxist perspective. : 

The SWP has been loud in its self-: 
congratulation over the success of ! 
i~s tactic of giving aTJ.lay its revo-: 
lutionary "birthright" for a mess. : 
of liberal "pottage". It can point 
with pride to new YSA chapters on 
college campuses. 

The SWP-YSA adopted a liberal 
position on the war to "get with" 
the youth, but ironically, the youth 

. are now in motion toward the "old" 
Trotskyisml The failure of liberal 
pressure politics to .ltforce" Nixon 

revolutionary leadership against 
the betrayals of Stalinism, 

In his introduction to The Revo- ... 
lution Betrayed,Trotsky pOints- out .. 
that,in the struggle for socialism, 
it is the parroted lies of the false 
"friends of the Soviet Union", and 
not the truths of the revolutionary 
Marxists which are to be feared. 

t has,of course, criticized the 
inadequate military support given 
the North Vietnamese and the NLF. 
It .has even given the Soviet Union 
and China the benefit of its father
ly adiice,to lay aside their "dif
ferences" and form a·"united front" 
with North Vietnam and the NLF 
against US imperialism. But. it has 
yet to say one word of c~iticism 
about the political program of North 
Vietnam and the NLF! 

Despi te the claims of the Workers 
League (WL) and its co':"thinlcers in 
the International Committee (IC) of 
the Fourth International,that they 
alone represent the continuity o"f 
revolutionary Marxism as against 
Pabloist revisionism,~eXalso§eem 

ve "forgotten" their elementary 

to end the war,which has so demora- .. to the NT.F" ... 
lized the anti-war movement, has had Any revol utioriary Ivlarxi st organi-
a similar effect on the YSA's new zation worthy of the name will, of 
youth recruits, is also producing course, support the struggles of an 
a crisis in that organiZation. The under-developed country against an 
best of its new adherents have had imperialist, and espeCially, its 
their fill of SWP-style "popular "own" imperialist country. 
front" politics dished out as But its face-saving slogan,"Vic-
t1Trotslcylsm". t·ory to the NLF", also insinuates 

The SWP' s betrayal of revolution- that this "victory" will be of a 
ary Marxism has not only been ex- "socialist" character. To that extent, 
pressed in the struggle at home it helps the Stalinists cover up a 
against US imperialism's war, but program of betrayal in Indochina. 
also in the abdication of its res- In order ~~ npfeat American im~eri-
ponsibill ty to provide international a!ism--not nPJ;v"Yictory to theLF''' , 
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but victo offensive against the Indochinese 
t revolution the revolutlonar ' Marx: 
as Asl :--.It is necessar! to fi:ht ! e advance 

a5]g"ns!! ~bejfoll0:' e~f"\tlEall nl:§m : 0 n essential struggle to unmask 
~re a~d thrp~ghPutth; wcrid. Who-: the stalipists as counter-revglu
ever shrinks from this tasle,objec- i tionaries at home as welJ . 
tively assists in the betrayal of ~ An international boycott of raw 

th~t I~~~~~;~~s~f S~r~;~!~~ssary for ~ .::p:~f:fi;7~i ffi~~f :~terialMoe~fih 
the revolutionary Marxists through- i: :~~r~e~~oEr~c~a:n~b~e~u:tsie:d~i~n~t~h~e~~:::A~::_ 
out the world to expose the Stalin- ~ Indochint:l m".,.t- be .. 
ist politics of "socialism in one 
country",Soviet and Chinese-style. 

A minimum of mili tary aid is sent 
to North Vietnam and the NLF,whlch 
barely enables these forces to con-: 
tinue fi~hting the US and South 
Vietnamese military machine. 

The Stalinists in Vietnam, Laos 
and Cambodia operate separately and 
from a defensive posture ,evidently, eve 0 
in accordance wi th the Soviet Uni on I s e enemy 0 
directives to "limit" the war. while Indgchinese masses is theM 
it strikes a "deal" with the US, enemY.thelr "own" capltal'st class 

. - --But to defeat US imperialism, it; It 3 s llQ;t ~npugb tp ~ht:ll.lt a.bstract 
is for the Indochinese j- sloBans about ; "p"jj t t,,;3 sid kerr ciT 
"':-~~~~~~u~n~irt~e~~~~:;:::;n;;';-r--· "general strilee". It 1 S n~ eft ssar v 

Ie tg organize them. But thl scan onl y 4 

be achieved by revolution 
or and its 

! u~on the backs of e wor ers. 0 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ___ ;~~!~~nd;~th~0;'!:~e;ba~2tlf!in:o 
',:§tandardS;;tCLepr;tan seryices, etc; 

~~~"'-4-~~~~""':':..uI~.w.l~~~~~" Tll'S na r aga' nst the Arner' can 
working clas~ nmst ~ :r.:alQt~d..tf'l th~ 

exposing the stalini st-li bera~ 

lerthga;~;gJR~jp~~~g~~~r:t~§ei 
In essence then,as we have t1re

lessly repeated, the defeat of US 
imperialism requires that working 
class vanguard parties be organized 
in this country and throughout the 
world. 

The series,"State and Revolution 
in Latin America", will be concluded 
in our Harch issue. At that time, 
we wlll also report on a "discussion" 
which representatives of VANGUARD 
NEWSLETTER held 1'li th Tim Wohlforth 
of the Workers League. 
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TROTSKY ON PROLETARIAN AND PETTY-BOURGEOIS REVOLUTIONISTS 

by Harold Robins 
, 

/Cde. Robins' conversations with 
and memories of Leon Trotsky are, 
for the first time, made available 
In this issue of our newsletter. 

/Cde. Robins was a founding member 
01 the Communist League of America 
(Left Opposition) which was formed 
in 1928 by the American Trotskyists 
who had b,een expelled from the 
Co~muni st "I'arty. 

/ As one of Trotslcy' s bodyguards, 
he was the first to enter the room 
in which Ramon Nercader "J acson" f'lad 
attaclced Trotsky wi th- an ice-axe, 
to disarm him. and to try to force 
an admisswn that the assassination 

. haS!. been ordered by Stalin's lfn:VD •• 
. / As a member of Trotsky's household, 
Cde.. Robins was a participant at 
meetings in which questions vital 
to the future of Trotskyism'in the 

* * * 

US were discussed. 
/In addition,Cde. Robins was also 

involved in informal conversations 
with Trotsky. We believe these con
versations to be of great value in 
further illuminating Trotsky's use 
of the dialectical method of Marxism, 
and in providing additional insight 
into the psychological make-up of 
petty-bourgeois revolutionists in 
transition who for the moment,con
sider themselves his supporters. 
/We believe these conversations to 

be especially useful at this time, 
when Lilliputian egocentric petty
bourgeois pretenders to the "mantle" 
of Trotslcy are strutting on their 
diminutive stages in front of tiny 
coteries,in the absence of a Lenin
ist and Trotslryist working class 
'v~nguardparty .:.7 

* * 
Prior to his death at the hands of a Stalinist assassin in August .. 

1940, Leon Trotslcy led the Socialist Worlrers Party through an epic .. 
political discussion, exemplary for its highly conscious employment of 
Marxist method and political criteria. . . 

Under his leadership, the party 
majority was l'lOn in struggle against 
the political revisionism of a ten
dency which had suddenly crystalized 
under the fiercely mounting pres
sures of American imperialism drag-2 the country into World War II. 

Comrade Trotslry characterized the 
chtman-Burnham-Abern political 

tendency as petty-bourgeois, not 
because of any name calling pique 
on his part, but rather because it 
had abandoned a rationally thought
out political program under the 
pressure of the class enemy, had 
replaced rational concepts with 
emotional ones, which sought and, 
for a time, found a middle ground 
between the basic classes of con
temporary socie~Since,then, all 
of the leading Ie in this petty
bourgeois tendency have either died, 
or have completely gone over to the 
class enemy along a road travelled 
earlier by the Bakunins, Noskes, 
Kautskys and Stalins. 

~h~_x~£eated emergence of such 
---~---....--"'---- .. -.-----.~.~----.-

petty-bourgeois tendencies in the. 
~craIlst movement> 
~refore, Be recognized as 
the wor1cingsof social Ii law" , mani
festing itseI"'f eacH time wIth dif

-Terrng co'ncrete caUses an.§_results. 
- It vias just such a development in 
the Bolshevik Party that caused 
Lenin to "form a bloc" with Trots!ry 
against the new petty-bourgeois 
Russian bureaucracy led by Stalin 
& Co. late in 1922. In his letter 
to the 12th Party Congress, Lenin 
proposed to overcome bureaucracy in 
the party by adding to the Central 
Committee 50 to 100 revolutionary 
worlcers. Lenin pointedly noted that 
he was not referring to the former 
't'-lorlrers-become-bureaucrats. who were 
abandoning the Bolshevik criteria 
and program of the world proletarian ,,-6 
revolution for the middle class pro- .. 
gram of special privilege, l'lhich had 
already begun to characterize the 
Russian Party bureaucracy in the de
generating Russian workers' state. 

Luxembourg, Engels and Marx had 
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earlier called attention to the dan
ger to the proletarian revolution
ary struggle from similar unstable 
weather vane-like social elements. 
In the later dispute of 1939-40, 
Cde. Trotslcy made it crystal-clear 
that,years earlier, he had pOinted 
to the method of Shachtman and Burn
ham--and not of Shachtman and Burn
ham alone--as being in findamental 
conflict with the revolutionary 
historic tendency of Marxism. 

,"the man is the method", Com~ 
Trotskywould s~ to-Us during the 
l"a$t .v-ear~~_iIfe;·Th1Smax1Ji. 
~~_I?~ed a concl umon re.ach~d 9~ 
t!lVears. The ob1~U ve proq~ 
9~hrstorlcal ~veloEment is a 
r~~-rtant of previous inte~ 
qmtive and subjective_fa~ ..... 
I is in this contex-r.:::;fhS:t.tb£t "role --"'----- -......-..------6 the individual in history" can - --appreciated 

e wr 1ngs and speeches of Leon 
Trotsky are restricted,in the main, 
to historically significant factors. 
Not all of his writings have been 
published. Some were kept secret 
for !Sood rea.sons, others for contrary 
considerations by Ii terary executors. 

There were, in addition,signifi
cant matters which came up in dis
cussion and never recorded. These 
conversations can have a vital im
portance for revolutionaries. At 
other times, they dealt with persons 
or circumstances, which might be 
described as "events without his
tory". Yet, even these events are 
often valuable in illustrating 
Trotslcy's use of the adage, "The man 
is the method". In the former cate
gory are two discussions in which I 
was involved as Trotsky's bodyguard 
in the last year of his life. 

Trotslcy asked me, "What do you" 
ink of Cde. Do ?Ir " 
My answer revealed my inadequate 

political criteria at that time. 
r replied,that from what I had ob
served and heard from trustworthy 
sources, Cde. Dobbs was a 1>Jorlcer
comrade who had joined the revolu
tionary movement during a lon<s dral'm 
out strike ,struggle of great nation
al significance;a strike which had 
been fought,not only by the strong
est organized regional section of 
ca~italists,but in pitched battles 

against the police,sheriff's depu
ties,and the state militia of Min
nesota, and which our comrades led 
to Victory. Since then, I went on, 
he has become a party and trade
union leader, contributes half his 
pay to the party and is often at 
the service of the party. Comrades 
with such a record,I concluded, do 
not come to us every day. 

To my catalogue of Cde. Dobbs' 
unquestioned contributions of that 
period,Cde. Trotsky replied rather 
testily, "Yes. Yes. This is all 
very fine. This 1s what we have a 
right to expect from any serious 
comrade. But what are his poli ti£.§?" 

At the time, I aId not yet know 
how to answer such a question. Cde. 
Trotsky tried to malee clear in this 
discussion that devotion,while, of 
course, expected from every member 
of a Bolshevik type of organization, 
is not an adequate criterion for 
choosing leadership. "What are his 
politics" and his metho St Tr 
demaiiaed 111JUcIg n 
leaders..b1l>? -. 

Years later, I heard Cde. Cannon 
tell of a discussion in which Cde. 
Trotsky told him of Lenin's similar 
cri teria for the composition of the 
central committee of the Bolshevilcs 
during the revolution. Lenin re
portedly said, "I do not want a 
central committee of comrades who 
think just as I do. We need, in
stead, members who reflect a wide 
variety of significant and.differ
ing social ViewpOints, and who are 
in basic agreement with the party 
program." Zinoviev and Kamenev, 
Lenin pointed out by way of illus
tration, reflected the social views 
of left petty-bourgeois radicals. 
Cde. Trotsky often stated that every
one is specifically receptive to the 
influences of differing social lay
ers. "The man is the method." 

Another instance: I was on guard 
duty in the patio of the Trotsky 
residence in Coyoacan, when Cde. 
Trotsley came out for the noon-time 
feeding of his rabbits and chiclrens. 
An hour earlier;~discussion with 
a visiting group of Minneapolis 
party members from the trade-unions, 
on "union defense guards" and "pro
letarian military policY",had been 
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adjourned for lunch. The discussion small boy might, a self-centered 
had brou~ht·out some sharp but ob- small boy,whose interests were ac-
jectively-pre~ted differences on tive and focused only on his tartl,~ 
these questio~ . his situation as an actor and on 

Said Cde. Trotslcy, "Cde. Robins, related matters". 
what did you think of the discus- How is one to understand such con-
sion we' had?" I replied that it was duct--this choice of "discussion" 

, very illuminating. materials by a prominent person 
\lAnd what did you thinlc of the meeting with "his" revolutionary, 

viewpoint of the Minneapol1s com- political "leader"?! 
rades who participated", he asl{ed? One must assume that there really 

"I thought that the short, stout was a degree of political interest 
comrade, who so fulsomely agreed of an unknown and unregistered in-
with you, is a sycophant,while the tensity,which made the famous actor 
husky comrade who stanchly opposed desire to meet with Trotsky. Never-
your views, while politically wrong theless, the political impulse lATas 
and failing to see the central point absolutely stifled. It was as if 
as yet, is obviously a man who the actor was pulled by two con-
fights for his point of view". I flicting impulses. He repressed the 
answered. political one because he could only 

Cde. Trotsky laughed, put an arm hold the spotlight as an important 
around my shoulder and said, "Exact- personage so long as he tallced about 
ly my opinion." his "art". It is clear that a dis-

The sycophant soon turned out to cussion on political matters would 
be a government rat, while the have trruwformed him into a listener, 
spiri ted worker-opponent w'as one a small person. "The man is the 
of the Minneapolis comrades sen- m~hod" 
tenced to prison in the government L1 must express here my personal .. 
persecution in the Smith Act trial. grati tude to this famous actorl He ., 
Always,or almost always, sycophants obviously left a great and last~ng 
are not adequately equipped to wi th- impression on aspiring thugs and 
stand great social pressures from gangsters everywhere for three dec-
a rotten, desperate ruling class or ~ ades. Almost universally, these 
caste. "The man is the method." : gentlemen go through their entire 

The following incidents are in the i careers patterning their public man
c~gory of "even. ts without history": i nerisms on the screen portrayals 

G.G.Y" LI recall a picnic at which Cde. 1 by this actor of the Great American 
.... ,.:.,,0 Trotslcy informed us of a vi si t by a Gangster, determined to be consid-

l.o very famous Hollywood actor,'Nho had ered thugs and "toughs". 
come to Mexico to talk with h~ Only recently. I was involved iIl. 
The actor asserted that he was a : a "polItIca1" meeting, in which, in 
partisan of Trotsky's political view- l '"t11e course of the dIscussion, a + 

point. He brought with him a movie ~ ~¥rfl~al lei3Mr'!: reSPoffiIeiJ; tu 
projector, a screen and many reels : ca m, 0 ective sm of his 
of films in which he had been the ~~ ecen "international report" by 
"star". Upon his insistence, Cde. : §rsiM. me ron@lY~M in:tbr@;~me, 
Trotsky permi tted him to show his <): at some stance, that "we'! wo~ 
fiims. I recall his laughter as he!:",,:.t' eat your fuc,t ng nose, you 
descri bed the scene. The "political ,.<: E},.,Ver comTback to our Fieadqug"ter.,g, 
partisan" showed no interest in dis- : again". Except !'or= S'talinlsts,fas-
cussing any political question. c'IS'tS- and Lovestoni te,s, I had never 
Evidently,Trotsky had allowed this before seen a political person 
unusual "discussion" meeting- in the choose the stage manners of the actor-A 
hope that the actor might,perhaps, visitor to Trotslcy's home in fVlexico, .. 
be of use to our party organization in more than 40 years in the revo-
in the US. lutionary movement. 

As Trotsky humorously observed, At another meeting,a less narcis-
the American actor had, "conducted sistic,more serious "political par-
himself throughout the visit as a tisan" of Trotsky's held a discus-
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sion with him.! Trotslcy gave . .aD ac-
count of_lhis ·-iHU:t_.-.irom.=ii.i-.yOUI1Ff.. --- . --.... -._.-...• ,.-
Br l-tJ..sh-lU'.n.fessox..oi'._'p.Q.JJ tical e con-
Offi.x" in his article, "A pe-ttv;;.-&nlr
geois Opposition in the Socialist 
Worlcers Party", in illustration and 
defense ~ dialectical materialism. 

As Trotsky relates it,the visitor, 
"suddenly expressed the tendencies 
of British utilitarianism-in the 
spirit of Keynes and others". Said 
Trotsky,"I see that you are an ad
versary of dialectics." Astonished, 
the visitor admitted that he,lIdidn't 
see any use in it". Trotsky replied, 
"However, the dialectic enabled me 
on the basis of a few of your obser-
vations upon economic problems to 
determine what category of philo
sophical thought you belonged to-
this-alone shows that there is an 
appreciable value in the dialectic." 

Picture the sitUation: the obvi
ously eclectic pattern of this ad
mirer of Keynes,whose theories are 
embodied in current "statist" capi
talist practices by European and 
Americanimperiallsm,who is,at one 
and the same time, a partisan of 
the politics of the greatist I'1arxist 
revolutionary theoretician of the 
period! Such confusion! 

Cde. Trotsky decided to shift the 
focus of the discussion away from 
the deep faith of his visitor in 
Keynesian economics to the field of 
philosophical methodology. Had 
-l':r~-±~d to explain to h1"'''sv1~-

that Marxist politics rests on 
Marxist eco , is ins ncv 0 

ni!er~~ls rill1'CIil 
thlJ! concm\A-t.heory w d have been 
E9JJJ2~d. The pro e ssional econ ~ 
was, after all, only an amateurish 
political, who was under the mis
taken impression that he was in 
political agreement with Trotsky. 

I arrived in Mexico some time 
- after this interview, heard Cde. 

Trotslcy discuss it, and ,then read 
the printed version published in 
In Defense of Marxism. I asked 

one-of the secretaries, or it may 
have been Cde. Trotsky himself,who 
the professor was, I Nas informed, 
in confidence, that the man was a 
very highly placed leader of the 
British Labor Party,but not a gov
ernment official. 

This IIpartisan" of Trotslcy found 
no difficulty in supporting the Tory
Labor Party World War II coalition 
government which British imperialism 
had set up to defend it against the 
mili tary onslaught of German imperi
alism under Hitler. This politician 
al so supported the Labor government's 
post war policy of wage-price freeze 
designed to permit British capital
ism rebuild its capi tal through the 
most intensive exploitation of Bri
ti sh and colonial worlcing people 
p~sible, 

LMarxists characterize the politi
cal instability of people such as 
this professor as petty-bourgeois 
or middle class because they seek 
a political niche somewhere between 
the two basic Clites in modern 
capitalist society In reality, 
they reject are olutionary prole
tarian point of view, which calls 
for the overthrow of capitalism. 
They seele, instead, to win reforms 
and improvments for worl~ing people, 

The more serious petty-bourgeois 
revolutionaries, during the poli
tical struggle of 1939-40, had a 
vastly different program than did 
the petty-bourgeois British pro
fessor of political economy. The 
political course of the revisionists 
took them from the .program of revo
lutionary Narxism toward the ruling 
class. But, in 1939-40, this move
ment liVas onl,Y be~inninr:. Their dom
inant leader, James Burnham, left 
them abruptly within days after they 
had split from us politically. 
Their other prominent leader, Hax 
Shachtman,took a decade and a half 
to arrive at his present right-wing 
socialist posture. 

In that sharp factional struggle, 
Cde. Trotsky still kept the door 
open to the leaders and followers 
of the "petty-bourgeoi s opposi tion ll 

for a corrective turn bacle towards 
Bolshevism. Said Trotsky, 

"the following question can be 
posed: If the opposition is a 
petty-bourgeois tendency, does 
that signify further unity is im
possible? Then how reconcile the 
petty-bourgeois tendency with the 
proletarian? To pose the question 
like this means to judge one-
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sidedly,undialectically and thus 
falsely. In the present discus
sion, the opposition has clearly 
manifested its petty-bourgeois 
features. But this does not mean 
that the opposition has no other 
features. The majority of the 
members of the opposition are 
deeply devoted to the cause of the 
proletariat and are capable of 
learning. Tied today to a petty
bourgeois milieu, they can tomor
row tie themselves to the prole
tariat. The inconsistent ones, 
under the influence of experience, 
can become more consistent. When 
the party embraces thousands of 
workers, even the professional 
factionalists can re-educate them
selves in the spirit of proletarian 
discipline. It is necessary to 
give them time for this. That is 
why Comrade Cannon's proposal to 
keep the discussion free from any 
threats of split,expulsions,etc., 
was absolutely correct and in 
place." (A Petty-Bourp;eois Opposi
tion In the SWP - my emphasis) 

The variety of personality types 
who move onto and off the revolu
tionary stage is the product of 
internal conflicts produced by 
contemporary developments. If one 
were to measure such personalities 
on a scale, we would find, at one 
pole, indomitable figures, a Karl 
Marx, a Frederick Engels, a Rosa 
Luxembourg, a Lenin and a Trotslcy. 
They can be counted on the fingers 
of one hand. At the other pole are 
found those" free" individuals whose 
dominant characteristics are self
indulgence and arrogance. These are 
the poseurs and self-proclaimed 
geni uses l'lho offer "sure-fire" nos
trums for overthrowing imperialist 
capitalism. Between these poles, 
the rest of us would fit somehow. 

For Marxists, every approach to 
understanding social phenomena and 
its laws, lies in a study of the 
changes which take place in the 
course of development. The out
standing Marxists, as do the rest 
of us, be~in life as infants who, 
in order to survive,must of neces
sity demand all sorts of personal 
services and considerations. But 

what are we to say about adults who 
demand all sorts of personal ser
vices and considerations as "poli
tical leaders" of sects? 

In his autobiography, Cde. Trotslcy 
says, if memory serves, that it is 
necessary for a revolutionist to 
subordinate his own personal inter
ests to that of the movement. To
day's poli tical arena is "loused up" 
by personal sects, with "leaders" 
whose demands for considerations are 
of a character and scale which in
dicate that they have not yet out
grown their infantile patterns. 

In ordinary times, as distinct 
from periods of revolutionary crisis, 
infantile patterns are found among 
a majority of the population in 
highly developed capitalist socie
ties. The alienation of individuals 
from society has its roots in the 
"fetishism of commodities", i.e., 
where the relations between people 
are expressed as relations between 
thin:ss. It is hardly a secret that 
the method of thinking and frame of 
reference of the great Marxists dif
fered markedly from the norm. They 
were able to liberate themselves 
from this fetishism because they 
understood and could employ the dia
lectical materialist method, could 
evaluate all developments from the 
viewpoint of the materialistic con
ception of history. Taking the long 
range view of things,they subordi
nated all episodic "adVantages" to 
the great liberating socio-economic
poli tical outlook of Jl'Iarxism. "The 
man is the method" here also. 

The question arises,"How does it 
happen that people who are revolu
tionaries at one period, sometimes 
turn into muddle-heads at another, 
or even worse, become agents of 
rC!~en ruling classes or castes? 

e individual in the revolution
ary movement is subject to pressures, 
not only from his own class and the 
class enemy but also, from the in
termediate social layers who,having 
no separate historic interests of 
their own, are torn between su~t 
for one or the other polar cla~ 
The consciousness of this petty
boure;eois stratum is focused on epi
sodic situations and can rarely 
achieve the broad historic perspec-
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tive of Narxism. 
The actor-would be revolutionary 

was unable to discuss revolutionary 
problems with Trotsky or to become 
a revolutionary, because his domi
nant trait was an insatiable drive 
to hold the leading place on the 
stage. This drive, the instrument 
of his success as an actor, a dis
tinct carry-over from his infancy 
became transformed from an instru
ment of his development to an ob
stacle, later in life. 

The young professor had achieved 
a certain social status as a very 
intelligent "radical" Labor Party 
leader. He too found the instrument 
of his development too powerful an 
obstacle to overcome in the historic 
social conditions. The outstanding 
Marxists,such as Narx, could stand 
alone if necessary--and it was nec
essary--whlle lesser figures, sooner 
or later, in whole or in part,con
formed to the norms and standards 

THE LABOR PARTY - Part III 

Reformist or Revolutionary? 

of a rotting society. It is these 
exceptional products of social de
velopment who are capable of giving 
revolutionary leadership to the work
ers who represent future society. 

~e!:~~~~~~~~fa~~l~; f~~ui~~~~;: 
~re dependen~ upon the follower~
~re un~ble to ta:t~e :!~e re~d t.a.c-
.t1 c@l adyantage of cris1sturnsand 
sj.'tuations to mObilize the working
masses f~f th~ seizure of power and 
t.he soci<311 st transfor:matlonOr soC'i-

: ~ety. People who have-not-traine~ 
themselves for the historic task of 
leading a social revolution,either 
follow others with blind faith,be
come frightf'ully disoriented and con
fused,'or even go over to the class 
enemy, when their dominant person
ality patterns and methods are un
able to cope with rapidly changing 
crisis conditions. Confusion, hys
terics and disorientation appear as 
manifestations of social law. 

Shachtman's inability to understand Trotsky on the labor party under
scored his break l'lTi th the dialectical materialist method of Marxism. 

Although to the "left" of Trotsky 
on this question, the pragmatism 
which he then expressed as doubt, 
foreshadowed his subsequent depar
ture from revolutionary Narxism and 
his subsequent evolution toward the 
State Department "sociali sm" of the 
Socialist Party-Social Democratic 
Federation. 

How could Trotsky "reconcile" hi s -
positions of not being in favor of 
the creation of a reformist labor 
party, of posing the transitional 
program in the trade unions. as the 
basic program for the labor party. 
with support for trade union affili-' 
ation to Labor's Non-Partisan League 
(LNPL). The latter organiZation, 
while nominally independent, had 
been created by the CIO leadership 
in order to channel labor votes to 
Roosevel t and the Democratic .R3.rty. 

Why should the Trotsl{yi sts, asks 
Shachtman, lend their support to a 
labor party--for which Ii ttle senti
ment existed in the trade unions--

which can only be "a reformist, 
purely parliamentary party." 

Cannon also found it difficul t to 
understand how Trotsky could explain 
"a revolutionary labor party." Did 
not this position contradict the 
previous assertions of the American 
Trotskyists, that "the SWP is the 
only revolutionary party ... "? The 
capitulation~ Cannon,a quarter of 
a century later, together with the 
rest of the SWP leadership, to the 
revisionism of Pablo--to the prag
matic view of. the "new" realities 
of the "third world" and of Castro 
Bonapartist sUbstitutes for worl{ing 
class revolutions led by vanguard 
parties--was thus also foreshadowed. 

It is indeed difficult to under
stand the projected labor party as 
anything other than reformist, if 
one approaches the objective and sub
jective factors involved in a meta
physical fashion, as an isolated 
question in a static situation. 

The workers are politically back-
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ward and dominated by reactionary 
labor falters and opportunists. The 
revolutionary Marxists,only a hand
ful, influence,as yet, a very few 
advanced workers. Isn't it obvious, 
will argue the metaphysically in
clined revolutionist, that a labor 
party organized under these condi
tions will inevitably become a re
formist shield for the ruling class, 
and an obstacle to the future radi
calization of the workers? 

Revolutionists who thiruc in this 
manner disclose their inability to 
understand development, even though 
they may identify themselves as 
dialectical materiali sts. True, they 
foresee a social crisis for capital
ism, as its economic and political 
contradictions sharpen, and a re
suI ting quali tati ve leap in working 
class consciousness. But,they are 
unable to understand, and cannot, 
therefore, play a role in the process 
by which quantitative accumulations 
are, at a critical point, transformed 
into quality. At best, they under
stand process academically and ab
stractly. Dialectical laws are 
"told" as are rosary beads. 

In practice also, they tend to 
declaim revolutionary principles in 
propagandist fashion from outside 
on-going struggles. They invite the 
workers to leave the profane or.g-ani
zationsto which they belong,and to : 
join new,inviolate,and often still : 
to be formed organizations. 

The National Caucus of Labor Com
mittees' (LC) schema for "cross
union caucuses" as embryonic Soviets 
is typical of the genre. These 
"caucuses" are not formed within the 
unions as a movement of the ranlc and 
nle under revolutionary leadership. 
They do not pose an alternative pro
gram and leadership in a struggle 
against the "labor lieutenants of 
the bourgeoisie". These "caucuses" 
"will be" new" class-for-i tself" 
organizations of students, members 
of the "community" and, hopefully, 
no longer "parochially" inclined 
trade unionists. The LC also, and 
understandably. opposes the labor 
party as no longer "relevant" today. 

As we have shown,in 1938,Trotsky 
did not propose the labor party as 
a universally applicable tactic. 

As did Marx,Engels end Lenin before 
him, he toolt into account the con
crete objective and subjective con- ~ 
ditions which obtained as a result .., 
of the preceding historical develop
ment. Trotslcy considered the nature 
and political level of the labor 
movement,the relationship to it of 
the revolutionary socialists, and, 
in general, the shifting economic, 
social and political conjuncture. 

True to the dialectical method, 
he also took into account,not only 
the immediate political' exigencies 
in the US, but the nature of the 
historical epoch and the interaction 
of the US with the rest of the world. 

World capitalism in decline in the 
inter-war years, wi th the 'aid of the 
Stalinist and Social-Democratic 
counter-revolutionary parties, was 
again, and on a larger scale, pre
paring a catastrophe for humanity. 
Fasci sm and world slaughter were the 
"solutions" to which decaying capi
talism was driven in defense of its 
outlived mode of production,against 
the masses whose struggles threat- ~ 
ened its existence. ~ 

In the US, the "New Deal" of the 
Roosevelt Democratic Party was in
creasingly demonstrating its impo
tence in dealing w'i th the capi tali st 
cri sis. The 1937 "recession" follow
ed the great depression of 1929-33 
without an intervening boom. Not 
until the outbreak of the second 
World War was "prosperity" to return. 

Some sectarians have not been able 
to understand 'Nhat Trotsky meant, 
when he stated in The Death Agony 
of Capitalism and the Tasks of the 
Fourth International, the "Transi
tional Program", that even "'mimi
mal' demands",demands for reforms, 
which "clash with the destructive 
and degrading tendencies of decadent 
cap! tal ism" can have a transi tional 
Significance in the hands of the 
revolutionary Marxists. 

The manifestations of the crisis 
of world capitalism--unemployment, 
halting production,slashing of the [~ 
values of invested capital,dumping .. 
and destruction of goods, of use 
values which have lost much of their 
exchange value; the sharpening 
struggle between classes and. wi thin 
the capi tallst class over the share 
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of a shrinking national income;in
tensified repression, the p~epara
tion for and the waging of predatory 
wars--enable the revolutionists to 
reach the worleers with their social
ist messa~e. Transitional demands, 
such as workers' control of produc
tion, a sliding scale of wages and 
hours ("30 for 40") and a program 
of public worles to end unemployment, 
allow the revolutionists to relate 
the daily strug~le of the workers, 
"the movement of the present", to 
the "future of that movement", in 
the Communist Manifesto's words, 
enable them to show, more than ever 
before, that: 

II the bourgeoi sie is unfi t any long
er to be the ruling class •.. be
cause it is incompetent to assure 
an existence to its slave within 
his slavery." 

The agitation of the Trotskyists 
for a labor party based on the uni
ons has the same rationale. If re
formist solutions are no longer pos
sible under present objective condi
tions, then the revolutionists who 
fight in the trade unions to make 
the transitional program the program 
of the labor party, can succeed-
aided by the red-hot poleer of his
tory--in raising the consciousness 
of the workers to the necessary 
level, not only to defeat the bur
eaucrats, but to go beyond transi
tional demands to the program of the 
revolutionary vanguard party, to 
the socialist revolution. 

A new prosperity, said Trotsky, 
would IIpostpone the question of the 
labor party". While its IIwhole 
propagandist importance" would not 
be lost, its acuteness would be. 

The post-war period of world capi
talist expansion did indeed cause 
the labor party proposal to lose its 
immediate a~itational importance. 
But that expansion is now at an end. 
The Nixon Administrationrs embrace 
of Keynesianism may, perhaps, pro
duce an episodic improvement in the 
US business cycle. However, world 
capitalism, and the American capi
talism which is its most important 
single component,is now declining. 
The "destructive and degrading ten-

dencies" again make the labor party 
demand acutely relevant in the US. 

But, will object the insistent 
advocates of an immediately revolu
tionary mass workers' party, even 
a small revol utionary I1arxist party 
as was the SWP,does not now exist. 
Without it, would not the bUsiness 
unionists and other reformists be 
certain to maintain a strangle hold 
on the labor party? 

To the extent that the revolution
ists do not function in the "move
ment of the present", ignore the 
stage at which the labor movement 
is at, propagandize for socialism 
from the outside, but do not pro
vide a "bridge ll between present 
struggles and the socialist future, 
the revolutionary Marxist party will 

: not be built, and the bureaucrats 
'-and reformists will confine the 
. movement to the poli tics acceptable 

to the bourgeoisie--in labor party 
form as well. 

The workers instinctively strive 
to go beyond bourgeois parties, to 
uni te their isolated economic strug
gles to a political struggle. The 
increasing apathy of workers toward 
the Democratic Party, and even the 
recepti vi ty to the Wallace movement 
by many "blue collar" workers, are 
expressions of the increasing need 
for the working class to enter the 
political arena as an independent 
force. To the extent that a poli
tical outlet is not provided which 
can enable it to place its class 
weight on the scales--in defense of 
i tsli ving standardsto start with-
the fighting spiri t of the organized 
workers, visible to all today, can 
only become dissipated,can only be 
replaced by demoralization. 

The ul timatistic posing of a mass 
revolutionary party as against a 
labor party based on the trade uni
ons, is, in reality, only another 
"militant inaction slogan",another 
way of telling the workers not to 
enter the political arena at this 
time; to ~ for an ideal party to 
be constructed. 

But,in advocating a transitional 
program for the labor party in the 
unions,ldll not the revolutionists 
be placed in the position of :hid-1ng 
part of their program, will asle our 
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persistent opponents? 
This was really the question which 

both Shachtman and Gannon were aslt
ing, and which Trotslcy patiently 
answered. 

The revolutionists do not hide 
their views. (Assuming, of course, 
that conditions on the job and in 
the union permit them to function 
openly as revolutionists. Obvious
ly, under certain conditions, they 
might have to worlc clandestinely.) 
They make clear, "1'l'i thout any camou
flage, without any diplomacy" ,that 
they represent a revolutionary van
guard party, which they consider the 
"only revolutionary party". However, 
in recognition of the fact that the 
workers' movement is not at a stage 
at which a mass workers' party can 
be organized on their program,they 
prop~se, as a beginning and' a big 
step forward, that a mass party be 
built, based on the unions, with 
the program of transi tional demands 
as its program. (The transitional 

TROTSKYISM TODAY - Part V 

program would, of course, be pre
sented concretely, and as occasion 
arose to demonstrate the relevance 
and timeliness of its specific 
demands. ) 

It is this program which they are 
pledged~support,as elected dele
gates from the unions to the labor 
party. They refuse to support 
ei ther the reformist program or the 
bourgeois candidates which the bur
eaucrats and reformists will try to 
fasten onto the party. They also 
oppose attempts to "broaden" the 
party's base to incl ude the liberal 
bourgeoisie and petty-bourgeoisie. 

Through a principled struggle of 
this kind for the labor party, the 
revolutionary Marxists are able to 
root themselves in the working class. 

This is tbe way in which the van
guard party can be built, which 
alone can lead the American workers 
to the successful accomplishment 
of the socialist revolution. 

The 1966 IC London Conference and Its Aftermath 

Its participants expected that the April 1966 London Conference of, the 
International Committee (Ie,) of the Fourth International would record 
the reconstruction of a center of international revolutionary Marxism. 

Instead,its proceedings became a • lead of Hansen in treating the Con
source of malicious glee and heart-; ference as a hilarious farce,as he 
fel t relief to enemies of Trot sltyi sm,; was in utilizing Hansen's agile pen 
in general,and to the revisionists i in defen~g his behavior at that 
of Trotskyism in the United Secre- 1 Conference.) . 
tariat of the Fourth International, ~ The pamphlet also contained a let
in particular, as Joseph Hansen . ter by this writer and Robert Sher
bears witness in his preface to the wood dated AprillO, 1966,to Gerry 
pamphlet, Healy "Reconstructs" the Healy in response to one of his. 
Fourth International. In it,Robertson's conduct at the 
[ihe bulk of this pamphlet's con- Conference was hotly defended and 

tents, containing the correspondence! Healy's--in the cases of both Voix 
of members of Spartacist,the Ameri-1~vriere and Robertson--attacked. 
can Committee for the Fourth Interna-!~ January IO,1969,this writer had 
tional (ACFI) and Gerry Healy, the : concluded that this, "defense~ 
secretary of the IC, had been leaked j Robertson .•• was entirely in err.£rj. 
to the Socialist Worlcers Party (SWp)· Joseph Hansen, Robertson's self
through a sympathizer by the leader appointed defense counsel, is aghast 
of Spartacist, James Robertson. that an "exhausted" Robertson, who _ 
After 1 ts publication, the pamphlet is "near collapse" can be summarily 
became a "best-seller", not only ordered to return to a session of 
with the SWP but also, with the the Conference. What abominable 
Spartacist League. Robertson was bureaucratic brutality!! CJLut, a 
indeed, as delighted to follow the careful examination of all the facts 
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in the affair Robertson presents a.'1 
entirely different picture. Robert-: 
son, whatever his state of health 
prior to the Conference,was tired, 
and W'ith good reason. Hehad lost 
a night's sleep in a last minute 
effort at whipping together a draft 
document 1~hi ch was to be the basi s 
upon which the Spartacist and ACFI 
groups were to be united, and which 
he should have completed months 
earlie~ But that doesn't end the 
matter. 

On the third day of the Conference, 
Robertson had presented his diver
gent views, including his position 
on Cuba, for the first time before 
a world gathering of co-thinkers. 
But he,evidently, did not consider 
it worthwhile to stay for the after
noon session, in which delegates 
were able to react to the reports 
and exchange views. Not Robertson 
decided that this would be the' ideal 
time for a nap I When awalcened by 
another Spartacist delegate'with a 
request to attend the Conference 
session, he bluntly refused to be
stir himself and returned to sleep. 

Is it any wonder then, that his 
demeaner was found to be arrogant 
and disrespectful ro the Conference? 

Ahl But there were the other 
delegates from Spartacist,reported 
one of its delegates, Rose J. Let 
us examine them. 

In addition to Rose J.,the other 
delegates were Liz G. and Marle T. 
Liz G. was a young college student, 
at that time without a responsible 
posi tion in the organiZation. MarIe 
T. was a relative new-comer to the 
organiZation, who was functioning 
as an alternative delegate only be
cause he happened to be in England 
attending graduate school. While 
Rose J. had been a politically ,in
active member of Spartacist for some 
time. She had attended the Confer
ence as a delegate,only because it 
sui ted her plans while on a prolong
ed visit to the European continent. 

Werry Healy's remarlc in his letter 
to~urner and Sherwood that the, ' 
"relations within the delegation 
resembled that of a clique",was an 
apt characteriZation of the group. 

Without Robertson's presence,the 
delegates from other sections who 

wished to respond to Spartacist's 
pOSitions, would have been, in ef
fect, talking to themselves, and 
Robertson,who is not burdened with 
false modesty,was well aware of tt, 
Although "tired", he was certainly 
in good enough health to have 
attended the afternoon se~on, if 
he had felt it "worthwhile" 

We, at home, were dumbf unded by 
the news of Robertson's expulsion 
from the Conference. It was the 

~
t think we had expected. 

Wi th the prospects for uni ty wi th 
A PI gone glimmering, one could have 
expected that Robertson, on return
ing home, would have first called 
a meet1ng of the Spartacist Regional 
Edito~ial Board (REB)--in reality, 
the political committee of the 
national organization--to give it 
an account of his activities, and 
to plan future strategy. After all, 
Spartacist prided itself in being a 
"democratic centralist" organization! 
But nol Instead, Robertson called 
a special meeting of the NYC local 
organization to hear his repoiD. 

In the course of a five-part re
port, lasting almost 3 hours, the 
audience was also informed of an 
incident of which his attorney, 
J~ph Hansen, had not been told. 
~t seems that just prior to his 
expulsion, Robertson and the rest 
of the Spartacist delegation, had 
been calied to a special meeting 
wi th Healy and rUke Banda of the 
Socialist Labour League (SLL). They 
had,at that time, offered "to work 
something out". It was Robertson 
who refused to consider a rapproche
ment, w~"just wanted to get out 
of there~ Somewhat amazed,and not 
quite certain that I had heard him 
correctly, I cross-questioned him 
and was again informed that it was, 
indeed, Robertson who had made the 
decision to break off relations wi th 
the IC. Only after that,did Healy 
call for his expulsion from the 
Conference. 

Thus, a vitally needed unity of 
revolutionary lVlarxists in the US 
was sacrificed, and a blaclc eye 
handed to a world conference of 
Trotskyists, with whom Spartacist 
was in essential political agreement, 
all because Robertson had decided 
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that he would not be comfortable in 
the same international with Healy 
or anyone else Nith authority, Nho 
was able to see through his preten
~ns as a "revolutionary leader". 
l-}t was then that I moved the fol
lowing three part resolution, which 
was defeated by avote of 14 to 1: 

but only signed. Now, it was an 
"apology" by Robertson for his arro
gant attitude toward the Conference. 

In addition, the organizational 
maneuvering with Voix Ouvriere,who 
should not have been invi ted to the 
Conference, in the first place, 
given the existing political dif
ferences, also tended to provide 

II (11 To cri ticize Cde. Robertson Robertson with useful organizational 
~ wi thholding a sui table apology camouflage. 
for not attending a session of the Had the unity gone through, would 
IC Conference--an apology which "Robertson have had a charter •.• with 
would have been of a principled which he could do as he pleased •.• 
character. excl uding the politics of the Inter-
(2) To request the REB to reopen national except those aspects with 
unrty negotiations with the SLL which he had particular agreement" , 
and ACFI immediately on the basis as Healy believed? 
of political agreement between the Perhaps, but then the battle would 
groups and on the basis that a have taken place on clear political 
break lAJi th the SLL and ACFI would issues. In the process of seeing 
be harmful nationally and inter- how Robertson worked to carry out 
nationally. the "politics of the International" t 
lJ1 To request the REB to place a great deal more would have been 
account of the conference and learned about his character and 
differences in "Spartaci stl! and personali ty by his close associates, 
other published material in the some of whom were serious about 
mildest manner possible and in- . building a section of an internation
dic'ating confidence that the mls-: al W'orking class vanguard party in 
understanding will be bridged and . the US. . 
uni ty consumated in the spirit...Q!, : (The founding conference of the 
the reopened unity negotiatio~ ; Spartacist League (SL), which was 

. : held September 1966 in Chicago, was 
_ I was convinced I at that time-l' : able to record a membership of more 

. that Robertson and Healy w-ere eqyal.-.i. than §.Q.. A tiny number, true, when 

::~~~~xor ~~e ~isOF~ unilit~compared with the thousands in the ~. i f- ~ :e ~aveherae~ the : US Communist Party, but not quite . i;:hkth r;i a ;£roiUireyo u tonarz.. ~ so insignificant, even when compared 
,Marxist organl zatlo.nJ.n the US,wlth : with the SWP of that time:! 
all that it entailed international.lL,. However

L 
the SL was a basically 

Under the ClrcumstanceS', I saN ~ : jiijQBa!Iliy~anism;whosE§ decarwa§ 
al ternati ve to remaining in Spar!a-: inevitable ~na: §o:IDl~at~~. 
cist, and attempting to build that Its self-identific~not-yet 
organization into the worlring class viable "propaganda group" revealed 
vanguard party which the American a lack of perspective, which was 
and inte~tional l'lorking class re-: most "visible" in its erratic press. 
quired. It was almost 2t years From that point on1.oJ'ard, the SL 
later,tha it finally became quite began to fall apart as,first indi-
clear that Robertson had no inten- viduals, and then groups, became 
tion of building such a vanguard convinced that despite its correct 
party. Robertson's perspective was political positions, it had no fu-
limi ted to the acqui si tion ~ ture as a revolutionary organization. 
small student personality cuJ..t..l --.A--y-e~-afgF the founding confer-

But the "form" which Gerry Healy ~nce RobertsoiL~j;6 'seTz.e eagerlY 
had chosen to disclose Robertson's upon tha "NemQr.a.n<i~--E.~ __ ~.:ne __ Negro 
"essence" had again, as in 1962, ·_Strugg1 e.which had ~.s..YPmitted 
p;i ven him an organizational cover. ~ by th~~ wri teI---.!_~ __ ~Q~!t~~pt_~o 
Then,it was the unalterable state-..--a' ore up-ule or nizatio1}...../ 
ment,which could not be voted upon, to be continued) 


